Sub:- Transfer/Posting of Master. Suspension thereof

ORDER No: 423 DSEJ of 2020
DATED: 13-11-2020

Whereas, Sh. Amjad Ali, Master (Surplus) Govt. HS Gurha Manhasan was adjusted in Govt. High School, Udheywalla on vacancy vide Order No: 378-DSEJ of 2020 dated: 09-10-2020; and

Whereas, it has come to the notice of this office that the said master has not complied with the aforementioned order dated: 09-10-2020; and

Whereas, this office vide letter No: DSEJ/NG/32446-48 dated: 27-10-2020 directed the Chief Education Officer, Jammu to submit a detailed report in this regard; and

Whereas, the Chief Education Officer, Jammu vide communication No: CEOJ/NG/17536 dated: 09-11-2020 submitted that Sh. Amjad Ali Master has joined HSS Jullakha Mohalla on 11-09-2020 by putting forth communication No: Edu-II/231/2020 dated: 28-08-2020 and further immediately after submission of joining the said master has proceeded on 30 days leave and the same was sanctioned by the Principal Govt. HSS Jullakha Mohalla; and

Whereas, perusal of the reply of CEO, Jammu dated: 09-11-2020 also revealed that the said master has also been paid the salary for the month of October 2020 from HSS Jullakha Mohalla without production of any relieving order and LPC from the previous DDO; and

Whereas, the Chief Education Officer, Jammu also submitted that as per the statement of the Principal HSS Jullakha Mohalla, ZEO Arnia transferred CPIS No. of said master from Zone Arnia to HSS Jullakha Mohalla in light of letter No: No: Edu-II/231/2020 dated: 28-08-2020; and

Whereas, the letter No: Edu-II/231/2020 dated: 28-08-2020 of Administrative Department was addressed to the Director School Education, Jammu and the same has not been endorsed to any officer of the School Education Department and the administrative department was accordingly intimated vide this office letter No: DSEJ/NG/31726 dated: 14-10-2020 with regard to transfer/posting of Mr. Amjad Ali, Master at HS, Udheywalla, Jammu; and
Whereas, Sh. Amjad Ali Master has never been transferred and adjusted in Higher Secondary School, Jullakha Mohalla by any order from Director School Education, Jammu being competent authority. The said master on the basis of communication dated: 28-08-2020 at his own submitted the joining report before the concerned principal and the principal without application of mind and in violation of rules allowed him to join in the institution.

Now, therefore, keeping In view of above facts, Sh. Amjad Ali, Master, HSS Jullakha Mohalla, Jammu is hereby placed under suspension, in terms of Rule 31 of the Jammu and Kashmir Civil Services (Classification, Control and Appeals) Rules, 1956 with immediate effect. During the period of his suspension, He shall remain attached with the office of Principal, DIET, Jammu till further orders.

(Anuradha Gupta) KAS,
Director School Education,
Jammu.
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